A farm like no other: Construction is now under way in suburban Virginia for the Janelia Farm campus for the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, which will provide 38,000 square feet of laboratory space. Details above are from an artist's impression of the main laboratory building. As for Myers, the aims of the new lab represent an opportunity to take the masses of data produced by high-throughput microscopy and find a way to mine that complex information for biological meaning. His interest stems in part from a revelation experienced a few years ago while traveling with a colleague in Germany, where he came across an impressive biotech set up for serial immunofluorescence microscopy. "I had a little epiphany that microscopy in the next ten or fifteen years was going to become a major focus in molecular biology, and is ripe to go high-throughput." "In my space, in bioinformatics space, a lot of people are pursuing things like expression arrays, yeast two-hybrid systems, mass spectrometry… and while they're certainly interesting technologies, none of them deliver the kind of quality of data and the accuracy that I think is necessary to move molecular biology rapidly." Myers had the realization that whenever he read a highprofile paper, the compelling evidence was usually visual. The Janelia campus, once built and fully staffed, is envisioned to include 20 to 30 group leaders and a permanent research staff of about 300 scientists Every now and then one crosses paths with someone who was clearly born in the wrong century -an avid knitter, a lutist, or someone who will actually sit down and write a letter. These anachronisms are harder to find in science, but they do exist. In fact, a small band of them revealed themselves during a research cruise this summer to the Arctic Ocean.
As for Myers, the aims of the new lab represent an opportunity to take the masses of data produced by high-throughput microscopy and find a way to mine that complex information for biological meaning. His interest stems in part from a revelation experienced a few years ago while traveling with a colleague in Germany, where he came across an impressive biotech set up for serial immunofluorescence microscopy. "I had a little epiphany that microscopy in the next ten or fifteen years was going to become a major focus in molecular biology, and is ripe to go high-throughput." "In my space, in bioinformatics space, a lot of people are pursuing things like expression arrays, yeast two-hybrid systems, mass spectrometry… and while they're certainly interesting technologies, none of them deliver the kind of quality of data and the accuracy that I think is necessary to move molecular biology rapidly." Myers had the realization that whenever he read a highprofile paper, the compelling evidence was usually visual. "It's always a picture… that's how people are making hypotheses about what's going on."
Clearly, it's the compelling nature of images that inspires Myers as he contemplates work at Janelia. "You know, I'm there because I think that the images that you get off the microscope are just cool -they are just so much fun to look at and work with, and it just really tickles my brain. I just want to roll around in the stuff -and that's what I plan to do." Janelia Farm's ying/yang mandate for exploring neural circuitry and developing imaging technologies also make it an especially appealing place for behavioral geneticists, a number of whom are among the first group of appointees. Julie Simpson, who has been studying the behavioral effects of targeted disruption and upregulation of specific subsets of Drosophila neurons, is looking forward to continuing that work and taking it to the next level using imaging. "We certainly have a lot of different [transgenics] that do unusual behavioral things, and the next step is to try to map all of the brain onto a common reference standard and have the computer pick out correlations" between regions of expression that correspond to behavioral effects, says Simpson. She explains that based on prior experience, the work's specific course is difficult to predict. "Initially I thought I would look at motor behaviors -which neurons are capable of causing a seizure -and in the course of screening for that I ran into all kinds of other interesting behaviors. So I don't know yet what directions we'll go in, and that's actually exactly why I want to go to Janelia -because I think I will have encouragement and opportunity to follow whatever I find."
Simpson is also looking forward to collaborations. "I got very lucky because Roland Strauss is coming, and he is a fabulous fly neurobiologist with a lot of neuroanatomical experience, and great gadgets." Simpson recalls her first acquaintance with Strauss, when she was a graduate student, at a time when Strauss was having flies walk on tiny treadmills in behavioral assays. Simpson hopes to be able to collaborate on analyzing particular behaviors with such novel
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The Janelia campus, once built and fully staffed, is envisioned to include 20 to 30 group leaders and a permanent research staff of about 300 scientists Every now and then one crosses paths with someone who was clearly born in the wrong century -an avid knitter, a lutist, or someone who will actually sit down and write a letter. These anachronisms are harder to find in science, but they do exist. In fact, a small band of them revealed themselves during a research cruise this summer to the Arctic Ocean.
You might not think to look for an 19th Century scientist on a bright red, 420-foot-long icebreaker. After all, the "Healy" is bristling with high-tech toys. There's a remotely operated submarine that can dive more than 2500 meters beneath the waves. The sub's high-definition TV cameras reveal in stunning detail what's crawling around on the bottom of the sea. Scientists aboard the ship also revel at daily access to email, even in latitudes so extreme that the communication pathway is a low-bandwith connection to polar-orbiting Iridium satellites.
But Bodil Bluhm from the University of Alaska notes with irony that it takes this kind of set-up to do the kind of science she was born for. And that is to explore the natural history of a world that feels pretty well revealed by now. As Bluhm stood on deck one July day, sorting excitedly through a catch of sea-floor critters brought up in a trawl net, she remarked, "I actually would like to have lived 150 years ago in the early explorer phase" of ocean exploration. Though Eddy plans to initially continue his current work on computational biology and noncoding RNAs, he feels a pull in the direction of studying neural circuitry -a problem that he initially set out to tackle in C. elegans as a postdoc at the MRC. "I do dream about getting back into neurobiology… at Janelia Farm I'm going to be surrounded by all these great neurobiologists, and I'll just be able to soak it all in." He has a special interest in what he sees as Sydney Brenner's "original question" -how a model organism like the worm integrates everything from sensory input to behavioral output.
Conveniently, Brenner will be a Senior Fellow at Janelia, along with former Bell Labs director and former Lawrence Berkeley National Lab head Charles Shank. According to Shank, despite their different interests -Schank has a background in chemistry and an interest in optics -he and Brenner are proving that even Senior Fellows enjoy branching out. "I've had just an enormous good time talking with Sydney and the way he thinks about biology and technology… I've learned a great deal from Sydney already.
